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welcome lovebirds! 
I am so excited you are here!

I'm definitely not the first one to say this buuuutttt... CONGRATULATIONS!

 

Congratulations on your engagement, how freaking exciting!

 

I would absolutely LOVE to be your photographer!

I will let this little guide help to answer any burning questions, along with a

little bit about me and what you will receive when you choose me to

capture the most precious moments of your big day!

 

And when I tell you, you need someone epic to shoot your special day... I

mean it! I will shoot every little detail, even the ones you don't see. 

 

As a 2022 bride myself, I know that planning a wedding can be very

stressful! And somehow you are always finding new aspects of your

wedding that you didn't even know you needed! 

But I am here to confidently say; I will help you through everything!





this is a little bit about me...

I am originally from Mildura but in 2020 I moved to Albury after meeting my

now hubby, Ben!

I just got married myself, so girrrrrl I know how it IS!

 

I am a bit cheeky in the way of being a photographer - I am so much more

than that! I will be your third set of hands, inspo generator, laugh creator

and probably your new bestie!

 

I love this whole process - from the initial enquiry all the way through to

delivering your goodies after the wedding.

 

Every time you see me, I will most likely have a big smile on my face & will

always have words of encouragement on hand -

I am a giggle monster but sometimes that's exactly what you need!

benny! 

hiya, I am Ellen! but you can call me Ellie!



LET'S GET TO THE GOOD STUFF!
Finally it's time for what you guys are here for! My prices!

These are all GST inclusive, so no extra charge!
I offer 3 different packages - with lots of amazing goodies
that come along with them!
All of my services, photos & products are of the very
highest quality -

If you have any questions whatsoever or just want to
chat, hit me up anytime! 



STAPLE PACKAGE
6 Hours of Photography Coverage

Custom Timeline & Planning Support

One Photographer

Complimentary Engagement Session

Unlimited Professionally Edited Images

Online Digital Gallery

$3300

PREMIUM PACKAGE
3 Hours of Photography Coverage

One Photographer

Unlimited Professionally Edited Images

Online Digital Gallery

$2200

deluxe package on next page



DELUXE PACKAGE (the lot)
8 Hours of Photography Coverage

Custom Timeline & Planning Support

Two Photographers

Complimentary Engagement Session

Unlimited Professionally Edited Images

Online Digital Gallery

Deluxe Fine Art Album

Personalised Wood-Crafted Photo Box with Prints 

Personalised USB with High Quality Final Images

$4400
25% deposit required on all packages to secure your date

best value &         
most popular



TRUST ME WHEN I SAY
we are going to have so. much. fun.



Thank You!

Ellie,

Ellen May Photography

I hope you can see the value in not only my photos, products & packages - but
investing in an amazing, bubbly and exciting photographer! 

 
I truly know I will capture every part of your day that you want documented...

and so much more. xx

hello@ellenmayphotography.com www.ellenmayphotography.com0498 834 845

you've made it to the end


